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ESSENTIAL-PURE SUBGROUPS OF ABE,LIAN GROUPS

GRIGORE CAI"UGAREANU

L Introduction

In a joint paper [2] Benabdallah. Charles. Mader for"rnd inp-grolii)s ?r class of
subgroups rvhich generalizes the class of all the pure subgroups. still has the induc-
tive pri-rperty', gives ar answer to the question abclve and in acldilion has ncither of
the follorving trvo "pathologics": there are snbsocles that do not support pure sub-
groups, antl. thep-adic closures of pure subgroups a.re not in general prire.

Tliese subgrottps are cal1ed vertical and are definerl as folir.rws: a subgroup ,4

is ver-tical in ap-group G if
(A + p',G)lpl:AW\+ p,,Gltt). Vzr e n{*

In u{rat follorvs, we }rropose (not only inp-groups. bLrt in arbitrary abelian
groi"tps) auother generalization of purity rvhich ;rlso answer5 1l1g questiou \\'c nlcn-
tionctl in the abstract.

2. 'I'he general constmction

Le-t P be a property of'sub_eroups of'abelian groups and, for every G. lct
r(G) bc tiie class r:f the subgroups of G rvhiclr have the prropcrty p. Tn what
fblior.vs rye sLrpp$se thc ne'xt conditicns fulf iilcd ft-.r eai";ir Li (i): G e 't\$). (.ii):
,4 e 7'{G), A a B :. G = .1*- '{.(B)(e .g. pirre, neat. cssential. direct summancl. ctc.).
No*'. if P autl Q are hvo such properties and {:nq" ,a{{-;) are the coresponding
classes of subgrouirs. \.ve suppose that (iii): for er.ery G, ,$(G) n gtq: {Gi i.e.
the properties are "fbr" cnoligh,

A sr.ibgroq; I has the properry ILe in G if there is a subgroup ci of (i snch
th:rt I lras P in Cl anii Cl iras Q in G. Correspondingly" we denote l),v 'ti.,l(G) the class
r:f tlre sulrgroqrs of (i w{rich havc the prcpefi,v- p-e. i. e.,4 e'€,!))( G)+> l c: A e t( o.
C e t:lqG).

Ranark 2.1. Condrtion 1i) iri:irlics that tite ncrv classes 'i'tl,(G) :otd A.(;{G's
contairi ille iuitial ones.

i\ subgrur.iir,l of {,:is ca.lled fi:closetl (orp-closert) if,4 e ,t(B}, A "i B < G= =,1: B qi.e.,4 has notthcproperlvp iu anc.thersrrbgrorrp of G).
Simple .",c.rifications Icad to the inipor-tiitrt general
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TrmrlRnu 2.1. A sul:g'ouy: A e G(G) i.ff A e 'EV(G) and A is 4-closed. tr
In the sequel. let P be the purify [5] and Q be the essentialness of the ele-

rnents in a cornplete lattice l. In this selection the propertres (i) - (iir) are wcll
kno.,vn in an algebraic modular lattice (tire only pure cssential elemetit of such a

lattice being 1).

An element -r is called esscntial-pure in the lattice I rf.x is essential iu soure'

sublattice c/0 such that c is ?l pltre element of I (and pure-essential, symn-rctrl-

cally) A lattice I satisfies the restricted socle condition [3] if tbr every o < b rvith

a essential in b/0, the sublattice b/a conttitrs atoms (e.g, thc lattice Z(G) of all the

subgroups ofan abelian group).

Remark 2.2. a) Every element is pure-essential in a pseudocomplen-rentecl

(see [11] or [3]) modular lattice.

Indeeci. if b is apseudocomplement of a in I then a v D is essential in l.
Being a conrplement for D irt a rt b. u is snrely pure in a v b.

b) The put.e-closed elements nre eraclll'the essettlictl ones.Indeed. if x is
essential in L and,r is pure in c'i0 (-r < c') then -r is also essential in ciO so -r : '"
Conversely, if .r: is not essential irr I there is a non-zero element r-r in I such that

x. A d:0. But in this case r is tr cornplemeut of a iu -r v a anci heuce pure so thirt ,r

is not pure-closed.

c) The essentiol-closecl elements u'e (cf " [6] and l3)) e-raclly tlte neat ele-

ments, if'L satis.fies |.he restricled socle c'ctnclilion.

d) Pure : t'teut + (essenti.ul-pure), in a lattice L salis./f ing the restricieci

socle c'ondition.
Incleecl. from the above theorern one has: r is pure ifT.r is essential-pllre and

essential-closed, so (d) tbllows from (c).

3. Essential-pure subgroups

In what tbllows we study essential-pure subgroups of an arbitrary abelian

group.

Obviously, each pure subgroup and each essential subgroup ofa group are

essential-pure subgroups. A simple example of essential-pure subgroup which

generally needs not to be pure nor essential is the socle of a groq).
A useful generalization of this exanrple is obtained for each subset X of a

group G as tbllows

S(G,X) = {s . Gllrr e IN' square -free, ,g e (X)i

, rg e (x)].P(G,X)={s uGl3n e s{-



Essential-puro subgroups

These are subgroups of G which contain (lC, 
^t(G, .! is essentiar in p(G. ))

(indeed, P(G, nlS(G, -l) is torsion and S(P(G, .X)) < S(O < ,S(G, {), amt p(G. X) is
pure in G. Moreover, S(G, nl(n : S(G/(-R), p(G, nt\n : I'(Gt<n),
,s(G, 0): .s(G,0):,s(G) < s(G, _r1 <,t(G,o : G,p(G,g): p(G,o): r(q < p(G. I)<
< P(G.G): G.

Hence. for every subsetxof a group G, ,s(G, -l] is essentiarpure: in G so that
each subset X of a group G is contained in an essentiallure subgroup. Unfbrtu-
nately'9(G,10 is not the sn,allest essential-pure subgroup that contains f (e.g. for
G : Z(p') select X: ,S(G) : pG). There are "enough" essential-pure subgroups:
only the simple groups are essential-pure-sin4rle. Lideed. essential-pure-simplc
groups must be essential-simple and pure-sirnple. These classes are knor.r,n: the
elementary groups respectively the rank 1 groups. Behveen the elenrentary sub-
groups of Q and ZQt') u,e find only the simple groups ZQt).

R*narlc 3 1. A subgroup I is essentiallure r, a primary group G itTs(l)
supports a pure subgroup of G which contains l.

Subsocles Lr of G that do not support any pure subgroup of G clo exist [7], so
the subgroups rvhich support such subsocles uare not essential-pure in G.

Not only S(G. -fl - subgroup wirich contains S(C) - is essential-pure.

TTIEOREM 3.1 . Every subgroup A which contoins the socle S(G) is essential-
pu'e in the group G.

Observe that for a torsion group G this is imme diate A being essential. In the
general case s(P(G, l)) c .9(G) c A and P(G. A)tA : T(GIA) so I is essential in
P(G, A)8,

Remarlca 2, q) is essential in P(G,)Q e .g(c) < (-l), so that a morc general
result cannot be obtained in this way.

consequence 3.1. ht torsion-f|ee groups evety subgroup is essenti.al-pure.
Obvious: S(G):0.tr

PROpOSITIoN 3.1 . Let G he a mixed group; i/'A is essentiul-pure in G then
T(A) is essential-pure in T(G). cont,erselt, ,f r@) * 0 n essential-pure in T(G)
then A is essential-pure in G.

Indeed, if T(A) is essential in c then A is also essential in c only it r@) * 0. tr
PROPOSITION 3.2. Ler G lse a rnrsion group. A is essential-pure in G iff Aois

essential-pure in Gr.

Indeed. one verifies that A is essential (resp. pure) in c iff 1- is essential
1resp. pure) in C .tr P

So, it remdins to characterize the essential-pure subgroups only for reduced
(see also the Proposition 3.5 below)p-groups antl tbr torsion-free subgroups of
mixed groups,

t9'7
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In an arbitrary p-group the socle of an essential-pure subgroup is purifiable

(indeed, if ,.1 is essential in C then AW): Cpl). Moreover,

PROPOSTTION 3.3. ln a p-group G u subgroqt A is essential-ptu-e ilJ'ihe

srrlnot:le A[1N is u lrentel rd'pru"itl; ftas all lhe A[pJ-high sul:groups pure).

Indee.d. the subsocle Alp) cattalways be extencle d to a neat subgroup Kwhich

supports l[p] and contains I (one.rpplies Zom's lemma). This subgroup Kis pure

itTl[p] is a ken.rel of purity, E
-F{.nce, 

for retlucetl p-grollps, we can Llse corresponding characterizations of

the keniels of purity (l8l and [9]).
Horvever, fbr quasi-con-rplete grolrps (e.g. dircct sums of cyclic groups' tor-

sio6-con'rplctc groups) essential-pure subgroups coincide with the vertioill ones

(see theorcnr 4.1 below) so a cl)rresilonding characterization can be done in tenns

of the overhang flinctors (see [2]).
ln the sccr-rnd cixe, the torsion-free essential-pure subgroups of an-rixed group

can be more proven. First rve observe that there are no essential subgroups in this

case (,S(G) + b is not containecl in an-v torsion-free subgroup) and I is ptire in G iff
I O f(G) is pure in G.

pRopOSITION 3.4. fir u splittirtg mit:eci croup ,tll the ilon-zero torsion-free

s ilt group s cr e es s ettti al-pttre.

I1tleerl. it Ct * A is a torsiou-tiee sr:bgrotlp of a splitting mixed group G let F

beal(G)-highp-iiresubgroupol'Grvhichinciudes A\tor theexistencesceIl]),
Then ,4 is essential in P(F,l ) anti P(F, A) (the subgrottp plrre-generated b-v A in fr)

is pure in ^F and hence also ptrre in G (b-v transitivity). So I is essentiallurc in G. El

An imirrerji.ate example of this kind is nZ esscntial-ptrre (but not pure) in

Z^e, Z,^ More geuerally. if'F is a torsion-free group. I1 torsion group 3nd I is a

,rbgro.q,, oJ F strch that FiA is a ilon-zero torsion group thcn,4 is essentiallure but

not pure nor essential subgrotq-r of F @ I.
in iho nou-splitting case, tlre characterization ot'the torsion-free essentitrl-

purc suirgroups retnains at.i open question.

PltoP(JsITION 3' 5 -/lr cii vi si bl e Sroups' elter\; 5 p1/1 r''r';up i s ess ent i al-p tu'e'

Indeecl" qrtic has to take C a divisible 111{l of I in G, tr

PnrtposlttoN 3 6. Ever.y essettlial-pnre sttbgroLtp A of a p'group G, ct;tt'
rained in il''G, is clivisihle.

lndeecl. olte Llses tire lr''e1.1-known propel!/: if in ap-gror:p G, cl'ety elenrent

of ordci'p i.q of int-inite height. tiicn 6 is divisible, An esscntiallure subgroupl
lras the siurlc soclL: as a pure sr:bgroup C af G wirich includes I so tha', ireights are

contputecl in the same rvay in G[p] and C[,;]. Hcnce ,4 is clivlsible, E

Cansequence -\.2. Lel G be a rccluc'ed P-E:roup tt'itlt P'"G * 0.7t''G is ttol

es s e fi l.i o/ -pur e and c' o ntu.i ris t ro e:s s en.ti rt./ - p ur e s LL it gt'tt ttp s. 3



Essenlial-pure subgroups

Remark 3.3. The essential-pure subgroups have the two "paflrologies" men-
tioned above.

The subsocles which support no pure subgroups, support neither essential-
pure subgroups. As for the second "pathology", in the conditions of the last theo-
rem, 0 is pure and so essential-pure in G but closure p'G is not.

4. Comparison with vertical subgroups

PRoPosITIoN 4.7. Every essential-pure subgroup is vertical. The converse is
not in general true.

Indeed, using Prop.1.6 from 12] one proves that every essential subgroup is
vertical. Now, if I is essential-pure in G, A is essential and so, vertical in a pure
subgroup c of G. Hence A is vertical in G by the property 2.10 (1') from [2].
Finally, if u is a subsocle of G which supports no pure subgroup of G then [,r is
vertical (cf. Prop. 2.2l2)) but not essential-pure. E

However,

TgeoRpu 4.1. In a reduced p-group G every verticar subgroup is essential
pure iff G is quasi-complete (cf.l4l).

Indeed, inl2l it is proved that in areducedp-group G all the maximal verti-
cal subgroups are pure iff G is quasi-complete. Every vertical subgroup is essential
inamaximal vertical subgroup containing it. Conversely,if Mismaximal vertical,
Messential in C and Cpure in G then M : Cand so Mis pure. E

5. Comments

One can choose G(G) the class of all the direct summands or the class of all
the neat subgroups. Similarly, all the subgroups of a group are neat-essential and
direct summand-essential. The direct summand-closed subgroups are also the es-
sential ones but the neat-closed subgroups form a smaller (unstudied) class.
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